FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Annual Tractor Pull Roars Into Cal Poly Open House April 26

SAN LUIS OBISPO -- The Cal Poly Agricultural Engineering Society presents the 2003 Cal Poly Truck and Tractor Pull at 1 p.m. April 26, where competitors from across the Western United States will fill the air with the noise of raw horsepower.

One of the biggest feature of the show will include modified trucks and tractors competing in eight different classes, said society advisor and Agricultural Engineering Professor Mark Zohns.

Cal Poly will be competing with its own student-built tractor, "Mustang Fever," equipped with a World War II, 1500-horsepower airplane engine. Events begin at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Dairy Science Unit. Take Highway 1 to the Highland Drive entrance to campus; from Highland Drive turn left on Mt. Bishop and follow the signs. "Be there early to get a good seat!" the professor said.

Proceeds from the event will go to the BioResource and Agricultural Engineering Scholarship fund.
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